
…and wear your Spiritwear to School for Homecoming Pep Rally! 

ORDERS DUE BACK TO SCHOOL BY MONDAY AUGUST 25th

Items will be delivered to your child’s classroom week of September 12th.

                                                                        Indicate quantity/size desired

Youth and Adult sizes available: Price YS YM YL YXL AS AM AL AXL TOTAL 
 ITEMS

TOTAL
$ AMT

‘PROPERTY OF’ Hoodie,  BLUE       $35.00
‘PROPERTY OF’ Hoodie, GREY        $35.00
TIE-DYE T-SHIRT ‘St. Francis 
Xavier’ + Falcon Logo $19.00
NAVY  T-SHIRT   ‘St. Francis 
Xavier       + Falcon Logo $19.00
FLEECE PULLOVER, ¼ zip, Navy 
embroidered ‘St. Francis Xavier’ + 
Falcon logo

$37.00

FLEECE JACKET, FULL ZIP, Navy       
Embroidered ‘St. Francis Xavier’+ 
Falcon logo

$37.00

V-NECK WINDSHIRT, Navy
Embroidered ’St. Francis Xavier’ + 
Falcon logo 

$40.00

SFX OVAL CAR WINDOW DECAL $5.00 One size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity only
STAINLESS COFFEE TUMBLER, 
16 oz,  blue Falcon logo $10.00 One size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity only

Navy Drawstring Backpack $5.00 One size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity onlyOne size.  Indicate quantity only
Note: Some Items are offered only if minimum order is met; therefore, 
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Students Name __________________________________________________  

Grade (Fall 2014) ______________                   

RM#___________________________   Teacher_____________________________________________              

Phone__________________________  email address_______________________________________

All proceeds benefit SFX ATHLETICS

(Checks payable to SFX.  Mark envelope:  ATTN: ATHLETICS c/o Laura Haggerty)

Questions: Laura Haggerty

#482-0877 or laurahaggerty6@gmail.com

ORDER SFX SPIRITWEAR NOW FOR HOMECOMING DELIVERY…
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